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The Good News
• We know how to stop lead poisoning by
preventing exposures, both immediately and
long term.
•The World Health Organization has
concluded that eliminating lead hazards is
more cost-effective than even vaccines.
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The Bad News
• Flint & other cities are only the tip of the iceberg.
• Lead poisoning is responsible for 674,000 deaths each year
around the world.
• In the US, there are over half a million children poisoned
annually, with higher rates among populations of color and
low-income households.
• We know that tens of millions of US homes have lead water
pipes, lead paint and other hazards, but we still do not know
exactly where they are in our homes.
• The medical model has failed: It makes no sense to merely
chase already-poisoned children when we can prevent these
poisonings.
• US companies continue to produce new lead paint,
including Sherwin Williams, PPG, and Valspar.

American Healthy
Housing Survey 2011
• 3.6 million homes with young children have LBP
hazards
• includes 1.1 million low income households

• Low income households had a higher prevalence
(29%) than higher income households (18%).
• Black households had higher prevalence (28%)
than white households (20%)
• Households receiving Government housing
assistance had half as many hazards (12%)
compared to unassisted housing (22%).
• Needs are greatest in low-income unassisted stock

What To Do? 3-Point Plan

1. Find Out Where It Is
• Identify all lead water pipes
• Identify all residential lead paint and lead dust
hazards
• Identify lead contaminated soil in our yards,
playgrounds and at previous industrial sites

What To Do? 3-Point Plan
2. Fix It: Take Both Immediate And Long Range Actions
• For homes with high lead levels in water, immediately provide
filters and/or bottled water.
• Begin a long term program to eliminate all lead water pipes.
• For homes with lead paint hazards, implement immediate, proven
interim measures to correct deteriorated paint and clean up lead dust
and soil.
• Begin a long-term effort to remove all existing residential lead paint.
• Stop US paint companies from making new lead paint.
• Ensure lead poisoned children get special education needs
assessments and provide therapeutic special education and other
programs to help mitigate the effects of lead poisoning.

What To Do? 3-Point Plan
2. Fix It: Take Both Immediate And Long Range Actions Cont’d)
• Increase the number of risk assessments in homes with young children
(including HUD-subsidized homes), especially privately owned unassisted
housing where risks are highest and privately owned housing choice
voucher homes.
• All at-risk children should have their blood tested at least twice before 2
• All Medicaid plans should reimburse for lead poisoning home visits & risk
assessments.
• Update all antiquated lead regulations.
• Update the national goal that was not met in 2010.
• Chicago area should have its own goal and funding plan.
• Re-establish the CDC National Advisory Committee on Childhood Lead
Poisoning Prevention.
• Conduct new research to find better ways to identify and remediate all lead
hazards.

What To Do? 3-Point Plan
3. Fund It: Stop the Disinvestment in our Communities and
Children. Make Those Who Made the Mess Help to Clean
It Up.
• Make the lead paint companies and the lead industry pay
into a lead abatement fund, not just stick taxpayers with the
bill to clean up the mess they made.
• Fully restore CDC’s lead program to at least $35 million
and HUD to at least $230 million annually.
• Chicago should provide local funding, not only rely on
HUD grants.
• Provide grants, tax credits and private financing incentives
to address lead hazards in privately owned homes with
children.

For the Future
• Is the 3-Point Framework the right one?
• What else should be added/deleted?
• How can Chicagoland construct a plan and
funding strategy? How can plan development
be funded?
• Roles for local entities.
• National Safe and Healthy Housing Coalition
http://www.nchh.org/Policy/National-Safe-andHealthy-Housing-Coalition.aspx

